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, JOHN. , * INTERVIEW. " . 9889.

Ophelia D. Vestal,
Investigator,
February ,5", 1933,

Interview with John Wa-
Faxon, Oklahoiaa.

I have lived in Comaaoliw Coauty all at life. I was

born 'near Indiahoma and have lived near Faxon about twenty .

years. I 'cannot r-ernember anything of my parents. They

died when I was very small. I lived wJ tli aunts and uncler>*

A great thing that has helped me all through my life

was that. I learned to work when I was a boy. The older

relatives would ask us to do little errands, liy ccusins

would not do the tasks but -would make me do it. When but

a very young boy I worked at Kay balers for 10 cects a

day, , . -

, The older Indians taught the younger ones to live a

true life. Be true to the Great Spirit which was the man

above the .sun. J. was taught to-al*ays be kind to tbos»

that aid you and never take anything, that doesn't belocj

to you. If a task is done, .vie owe it to the Great Spirit

for enabling us to do the task. Always be kind to J&ther .

and Mother. Another thing, never make fun of any older
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for, we^soiue^&ay may b*e old and make the same

' mistakes-as they mak#. Never gossip about our friends,

always be peaceful and'a^reep^e, ne^er fight someone
V"

elses child; if he^fi^hts*, get; ajKaŷ -̂ otae older folks

will protect you. Tnis is the truth, and the .way the,

• Gr&at^Spirit meant for us to live. We must love our/God* ' '

The great warrior takes hie bow and works with it for /

hours and hours.never calling it completed until it had a /

perfect spring. TKe bow and arrow has always been praised

very highly, for with it the Indians have su.plied\their //

tables a long time* She bow is kept as a white man keepar /

' «- - " * . " ' *

his weapoav "A bqw is oiled with a Tine grease, and tested

often. Many are kept .handy at all times so if one failed

others are ready. ,

The Indians are always taught to^alway^s take pride in

whatever undertaking they might dto, whether, they liked it

or not. If the task is startedjsUy with it until finished,

then* you will get full benefit; if you choose to be a

sportsman, be a good one. Thinking things over, before

jumping in, is the best policy. Smile big and walk away.
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Up to this, time, comas the white settlements.' The

Indiana .are used to outdoor life. 7.'o have four genera

atione living among the Indians of today,. • .


